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As women, millions of us suffer from vaginal irregularities that impact our daily lives. What
if there was one brilliant solution to what seems like complicated ‘lady part’ problems? From
eliminating urinary incontinence to increased sensation and natural lubrication for
enjoyable sex (again); vaginal rejuvenation is the answer for women with weakened
vaginal muscles caused by aging, menopause, and childbirth.
There are several surgical options to repair a women’s damaged pelvic region. However,
surgery to address a loosened or enlarged vagina, known as vaginal relaxation syndrome
(VRS), is simply unnecessary in many cases and not worth the risk. Medical advancements
for this previously taboo subject delivers direct laser energy to weakened vaginal
tissue. The FemiLift™ procedure provides women with a safe and effective, no-knife
option for vaginal rejuvenation.

What is FemiLift™ Vaginal Rejuvenation?
The revolutionary FemiLift™ is a laser sleeve inserted into the vagina to stimulate
collagen renewal with fractional CO2 laser energy pulses for a deep thermal effect without
irritating or damaging sensitive surface tissue. The whole procedure is painless no down
time. Most women achieve optimal results in three separate treatments over a threemonth period. Vaginal rejuvenation with FemiLift™ has given so many women the benefits
of:
A Reduction of Recurring Infections
Enhanced Muscle Tone and Elasticity
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Improved Control for Urinary Stress Incontinence
Pleasurable, Pain-Free Sex!

Women of every age, socio-economic background and profession have greatly
benefited from non-surgical FemiLift™ Vaginal Rejuvenation. FemiLift™ is
the perfect alternative to costly and invasive surgery for restoring and
rejuvenating of your delicate vaginal tissues.

What to Expect for Your FemiLift™ Procedure
The FemiLift™ procedure is painless and does not require anesthetic or numbing. Your
visit will begin with a full vaginal exam; your physician will then recommend the number
of treatments necessary to achieve the optimal results. While the actual procedure only
takes about 15 minutes, you can expect to spend about 30 minutes total in the office.
After your treatment you can resume everyday activities but it is recommended that
you wait 72 hours before sexual activity.
Kelly Lance, CPN at La Belle Vie, located in Draper, Utah was the first to bring the
FemiLift™ procedure to the Beehive state, and has since improved the lives of so many
women, including Kathleen, 62 from Utah: Age 62– So happy I found Kelly! “The FemiLift
was exactly what I needed to rejuvenate my thinning vaginal walls. Well worth the money.
My new healthy vaginal tissue significantly reduced painful intercourse and spotting. Kelly
is professional and sensitive. She really cares about me and makes me feel comfortable
talking about my personal female health issues.”

Choose La Belle Vie for Life Changing FemiLift™ Vaginal Rejuvenation
The amazing laser technology of FemiLift™ gives you all the benefits of traditional
surgical options with none of the hassle, risk or downtime. Call La Belle Vie at 801683-0356 or click here to learn more about our painless, non-invasive vaginal tightening
with FemiLift™ Vaginal Rejuvenation.
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